2006 s40

The Volvo S40 is a series of compact and subcompact executive automobiles marketed and
produced by the Swedish manufacturer Volvo Cars from to The first generation â€” was
introduced in with the S40 S from saloon and V40 V from versatility, estate cars. The second
generation â€” was released in , and the estate variant's name changed to V The range was
replaced by the Volvo V40 five door hatchback in During August , Volvo released its new series,
with the intention of calling the cars S4 [6] [7] and F4. They were also the last Volvos to be
produced at the Born plant; a lineage that had begun in the early s with Volvo's collaboration
with DAF that had led to the Volvo 66 and the Volvo series. The V40, with a drag coefficient of 0.
In July , Volvo updated the 40 Series "Phase II" , [13] implementing a number of technical
improvements, including improved engine management, diesel direct fuel injection, extra safety
features, larger brake discs, new front suspension and steering, revised rear suspension, larger
tyres and a wider track. A minor facelift gave more streamlining, slightly different front wings
and front bumper, and larger front indicators, as well as minor instruments and fascia re design.
The 40 Series cars were equipped with four-cylinder engines, such as a 1. There was also a 1.
The low 2. The 2. The five speed manual transmission, widely available in Europe, was not
certified in North American S40s, with the five speed automatic as the only option. A limited
edition 'Xi' trim level was also offered for a short run on Phase 1 and Phase 1. Total Produced ,
[21]. The S40 was homologated for racing in the Super Touring category on 1 January
Introduced in the beginning of , the second generation S40 known as the At the same time, the
V40 was replaced by the estate V50, also based on the P1 platform and built in Ghent. The
chassis for this car and the majority of its components were developed by Volvo, however
similar mechanical components can be found in the Mazda3 and the European Ford Focus. The
inline fives were frequently improved upon by Volvo since the engine's debut in for the model
year Volvo The valvetrain has four valves per cylinder and is a DOHC design. The engine is
transversely mounted at the front of the vehicle and was available with the M66W front wheel
drive or M66C all wheel drive drivetrains. In the United States, the manual six speed
transmission was only available on the V50 in , and and only with AWD and R-line trim. The
initial 2. A new range of engines and transmissions were introduced at the end of May see
"engine specifications" below. The eight minute film was credited to fictitious Venezuelan film
maker Carlos Soto. In fact, as was disclosed later, it was directed by Spike Jonze. The S40 was
the first Volvo car to be launched in China by the brand under the Changan Ford joint venture
and commenced production in March Engines choices consisted of the 2. The S40 was
refreshed for April Improvements include improved audio systems, increased storage space
and new safety features like emergency brake lights which flash rapidly during hard braking to
alert traffic behind the car. The new S40 also comes with optional active bi xenon headlights
which point the light beam in the direction of the road as it curves standard in SE Lux models.
There was also an optional BLIS blind spot information system camera located on the side
mirrors which alerts the driver of passing vehicles beside the car. Volvo released the 2. The
model of saw rear end boot lid changes, with wider spacing of the 'Volvo' lettering and larger
characters, as in the newer Volvo models. In , the new, larger, circular Volvo logo appeared on
the front grille, in the United States, a manual transmission was briefly available with the T5
AWD version. In North America, the naturally aspirated five cylinder engine, all wheel drive, and
manual transmission were all dropped for the model year of , leaving only the automatic, front
wheel drive T5 in base and R-Design trims. From the end of May , a new range of engines were
available for the so called " model". The range now included three petrol engines 1. Production
ended in May The updated 2. Total produced: , â€” [40]. Media related to Volvo S40 at Wikimedia
Commons. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Car model. Motor vehicle. Mitsubishi
Carisma Proton Waja. Petrol: 1. Volvo C70 , hardtop convertible based on the same platform.
Retrieved Volvo Car Corporation. Volvo Car UK Ltd. April Kurylko 4 September October
Archived from the original on Ford Motor Company. The Volvo Owners Club. Archived from the
original on 24 June Retrieved 12 May Volvo Cars Germany. Archived from the original XLS on
September Archived from the original on 9 October Retrieved 15 June Namespaces Article Talk.
Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file.
Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Subcompact executive car C.
Front-engine, front-wheel-drive or four-wheel-drive [nb 1]. Front-engine, front-wheel-drive.
Front-engine, front-wheel-drive or four-wheel-drive. Volvo P1 platform [24]. Small family car.
Compact executive car. Executive car. Crossover utility vehicle. V90 Cross Country. Reliability
indicates how models have performed in the past, providing the basis for predicting how the
vehicles will hold up in the year ahead. These charts provide the most comprehensive reliability
information available to consumers. Based on information received from our latest subscriber
survey, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on how used vehicles are holding up in
17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power

equipment and the electrical system. Consumer Reports obtains its reliability data from a
questionnaire that is sent to subscribers. In the questionnaire, we ask subscribers to note any
problems with their cars that occurred in the past 12 months. They are asked to identify
problems that they considered serious because of cost, failure, safety, or downtime. A typical
model has about to samples for each model year. For some model years, typically those of older
or less popular cars, we do not have a large enough sample size to provide results of statistical
confidence. There are several ways in which a savvy car buyer can still research the quality of a
car. Reactivate now to get the information you were looking for! If you feel you have received
this message in error, please view our customer care FAQs or access your account information
here. Sign In. Become a Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need further assistance?
Please call Member Services at Unlock Ratings. Used Volvo S40 Change Vehicle. The S40
handles well, have a tight turning circle and its interior has good ergonomics. While the noisy
five-cylinder engine has decent acceleration, the Volvo is somewhat slow and the ride is very
stiff. The rear seat is cramped, with very tight legroom. There are 3 recalls on this vehicle. Learn
More. Overall Reliability. View Recalls. No Detailed Data Available Consumer Reports obtains its
reliability data from a questionnaire that is sent to subscribers. Read Recall Details. What
should you do:. Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide Recall Details. Check Vehicle for
Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle. Ready to Shop Local Inventory? Select
Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. You
no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle
Listing Details. Silver Volvo S40 2. No warranty available for purchase. You can make your
purchase with confidence and complete your purchase hassle free in a timely manner.
Odometer is miles below market average! As a Carfax certified dealer we provide a free Carfax
with every purchase. Additionally we will be happy to provide all of our customers with a
complimentary Carfax on their vehicle as well. Description: Used Volvo S40 2. This Volvo S40 2.
We include free carwashes, free loaner cars, and free shuttle service for all of our customers!
We offer one of the largest selection of new and pre-owned Mazda's in Northeast Ohio. Royal
Moore Auto center is not able to offer financing on these pre-Wholesale vehicles. Royal Moore
Auto Center will now make these vehicles available to the public. These vehicles have NOT been
inspected by the Royal Moore Auto Center because they do not meet our requirements and
therefore may, and usually do, need repairs. View our entire inventory at Call us today! COM We
look forward to hearing from you! Advertised prices reflects Dealer Discounts. Please confirm
with dealer as to prior acquisition. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change
without notice. Visit dealer for most current information. Due to the high demand for our
individually selected vehicle inventory, there may be times that an individual vehicle is no
longer available at the time you arrive at the Dealership. This is due to a time delay between
posting the vehicle, its actual sale and delivery and removal from the web site. Posting, sale and
delivery of all pre-owned vehicles is an evolving process. Sometimes displayed vehicles may
still not be available for a variety of reasons, such as subject to prior sales, removal and
transport elsewhere, awaiting title and ownership confirmation. To better insure the specific
vehicle's availability, you should contact the Dealership to confirm its present availability. Call
or visit with us to see what you qualify for. Comes equipped with: Air Conditioning. We can get
you approved and driving home today! The CarCo Auto World Credit Approval Process virtually
guarantees you can be approved and driving home in a nearly new vehicle regardless of credit
problems you've had in the past. The process is easy, painless, there's no embarrassment or
harassment. Just fill out the credit application on our website carcoautoworld. Complete with a
sharp green exterior and a tan interior, this vehicle is in high demand. With a 5-star crash test
rating, this is one of the safest vehicles you can buy. Don't let it slip away! Call today for a test
drive. Wholesale to the Public' offers consumers the ability to purchase a vehicle at pre-auction
pricing. All vehicles sold as 'Wholesale to the Public' are sold AS-IS; meaning there is no
expressed or implied warranty toward the condition of the vehicle. The cost for any and all
repairs on AS-IS vehicles falls to the responsibility of the purchaser of the vehicle. Power Glass
Moonroof. When you do business with Todd Wenzel, we want you to have a premium
experience; that is why we offer the Todd Wenzel Platinum Rewards Program to our customers.
You can expect to receive VIP service like free multi-point inspections and on-demand courtesy
vehicles at no charge. It's that simple. Learn more at toddwenzelplatinum. We've got the best
deals on the best inventory! Like this awesome Volvo S40! This gorgeous S40 comes fully
inspected by certified technicians and has all the good stuff like leather, sliding glass sunroof,
CD player, automatic transmission, power windows, air conditioning, keyless entry, and so
much more! Come check it out and experience the Culture of Care difference! All Pre-Owned or
certified vehicles are used. All financing is subject to credit approval. Prices exclude tax, title,
and license. Please consider verifying any information in question with a dealership sales

representative. Call Dealer to determine form of Buyers Guide on the vehicle. Washington
residents only. Actual rating will vary with driving conditions, habits, and vehicle condition.
Luxury and sporty! Leather and sunroof! Guaranteed financing! Fresh inspection and Fresh oil
change! Awesome in the snow! We are a family owned and operated, servicing the Lehigh
Valley since We offer quality used cars and trucks at a fair price. We are proud to offer
Guaranteed Credit Approval and as low as 3. We also service what we sell with a full, on site
comprehensive mechanical shop for any need you may have. We have over 90 cars and trucks
in stock ready to go. Whether you are looking for your next vehicle, or need service on your
current one, just give us a call today and we can help! Fresh PA Inspection and oil change!
Clean car with good miles and strong service history. Give us a call today!!! Super low finance
rates are available at Your Auto Source!!! Most of our vehicles come with a 3 month mile
warranty. All vehicles are PA State inspected and emissions certified. We perform a point full
check out. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Trim 2. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 37 Manual 1. Engine Type
Gas 8. Cylinders 5 cylinders 8. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings.
Listings with recent price drops. Know The Deal. No accidents. Price Drop. Title issue. New
Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 48 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Great car for the miles.
Good safe car. Solid engine with great acceleration. No worries with the car running. The
interior is a bit like wearing a helmet. Sounds weird but I always feel like I put on a helmet the
ceiling is so low. I bought this car for the safety rating and it feels like a solid car. Handles all
road conditions with ease. Comfortable interior that is so great I made it from NY to Chicago in
one leg more than a dozen times. The only down side is when you do have maintenance the
shops want to gorge you. So finding a kind appreciative mechanic is a must. Update: I retired to
Florida. My Volvo always started in the cold. Subzero Chicago mornings were no problem. I did
not have an engine block heater or a garage. Update: Minor items are in need of repair or
replacement, Right on schedule. Engine still runs fantastic so I see no need to trade this puppy
in for a new one. Update k took a long distance trip 2, miles and everything was solid. I had
hoses replaced prior month. I had a road handling challenge with a big rig. Got run off to a
shoulder. This car handling was solid, got back on with smooth as soon as big rig passed. An
SUV would have overturned, not thic S Sadly i traded the volvo in. The florida sun dissolved the
interior ceiling liner and it cost too much to replace. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Subaru
Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan Request Form
Today! Used Cars. By Make. New Polestar 1 S60 S V60 V90 XC XC60 XC Used C30 C70 S S70
S80 V V50 V70 XC Used By Year. MSRP based on 2. Filter Results reset. Transmission
Automatic 6. Manual 6. Engine 2. Drivetrain AWD 4. Features Sunroof 6. Other Turbo 8. Quick
Specs. Engine Gas I5, 2. EPA Class Compact. Style Name 2. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive.
Passenger Capacity 5. Passenger Doors 4. Body Style 4dr Car. Transmission 5-speed
Geartronic automatic transmission-inc: Auto-Stick. Dimensions Vehicle. EPA Classification
Compact. Base Curb Weight lbs Front Hip Room in Front Leg Room in Second Shoulder Room
in Second Head Room in Front Shoulder Room in Second Hip Room in Front Head Room in
Second Leg Room in Wheelbase in Track Width, Rear in Height, Overall in Length, Overall in
Track Width, Front in Liftover Height in - TBD -. Fuel Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity,
Approx gal Performance Specs Engine. Engine Order Code NA. Fuel System EFI. Engine Type
Gas I5. Displacement 2. Clutch Size in NA. First Gear Ratio :1 4. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans
Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 2. Trans Order Code NA.
Second Gear Ratio :1 3. Reverse Ratio :1 5. Again Geartronic. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 1. Seventh
Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Type 5. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Pwr. Rear Brake Rotor Diam x
Thickness in Disc - Rear Yes or Yes. Brake ABS System 4-wheel. Drum - Rear Yes or NA. Front
Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Front Yes or Yes. Steering Type Pwr Speed Sensitive.
Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , Overall Lock to Lock Turns Steering 2.
Front Wheel Size in 16 x 6. Front Wheel Material Alloy. Rear Wheel Size in 16 x 6. Rear Wheel
Material Alloy. Suspension Type - Rear Cont. Suspension Type - Rear Multi-Link. Suspension
Type - Front Cont. Safety Features Safety. Air Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air
Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running Lights Yes. Traction Control
Yes. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps No. Parking Aid No. Tire
Pressure Monitor No. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control No. Warranty Warranty. Basic Years
4. Roadside Assistance Years 4. Other Specs Cooling System. Looking for other models of the
Volvo S40? Gas Mileage. Front Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity. All Rights Reserved. Stock
photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy. It may not have the prestige or athleticism of
the German players, but the Volvo S40 costs a lot less while offering plenty of refinement,
comfort and style. If you're shopping for a small sedan with a premium feel, this Volvo car

deserves a look. The Volvo S40 is the smallest and most affordable car in the Volvo lineup. It
went on sale in Europe in , but wasn't introduced in the U. Thrown into a field of highly qualified
German- and Japanese-brand sedans, Volvo's small sedan quickly began to show its age.
Though not a bad car, it suffered because of its bland look, lack of powertrain choices and poor
packaging. Midway through the model year, the prognosis changed: Volvo released a
redesigned version of its small sedan. The new S40 offers improved safety, performance and
interior room, as well as slick styling inside and out. Although shorter than its predecessor, the
current Volvo S40 is wider and has a longer wheelbase, which translates to more interior room.
Additionally, it features the coolest center stack design this side of Stockholm. If you like
shopping at IKEA, you'll love the look. Volvo's S40 is available with a normally aspirated 2. Of
the two, the T5 is definitely the car serious drivers will prefer. The 2. Designed specifically with
the U. Those skeptical about a Volvo car with a subtle Ford influence need only get behind the
wheel of the S This car looks, feels and performs exactly the way we think an entry-level Volvo
should, and has a completely different personality than the Mazda 3. The compact Volvo S40
sedan comes in 2. In addition to a more powerful engine, the T5 adds front and rear spoilers,
faux wood interior trim, foglights, automatic climate control, a power driver seat and a trip
computer, all of which are optional on the 2. Standalone options include a DVD-based
navigation system, HID headlights and an upgraded interior air filtration system. Buyers can
choose either a five-speed manual or five-speed automatic to go with it. The T5 gets a
turbocharged 2. In addition to the automatic, the T5 is eligible for a six-speed manual gearbox.
Four-wheel antilock disc brakes and traction control are standard on all S40 models. A stability
control system is optional. All models include both front-seat side-impact airbags and
full-length head-curtain airbags, along with whiplash-reducing seats and seatbelt pre-tensioners
in all outboard positions. Built-in child booster seats are optional. In frontal-impact tests, it
netted four stars for driver protection and five stars for the front passenger. Volvo tuned the S40
to take performance much more seriously than the previous-generation model. Handling is crisp
and entertaining, though the standard tires are taxed by more aggressive cornering. An
unfortunate downside to the S40's sharp reflexes is that cruising comfort suffers a bit,
particularly with the optional sport suspension. The interior of the Volvo S40 is unique and
styled to appeal to a young audience. The first thing you'll notice is the ultraslim center stack,
which has a distinct Scandinavian design and allows for more storage up front. Interior trim
choices include faux metal, faux wood, real aluminum or a transparent material reminiscent of
an iMac computer. The ergonomically designed seats are available in different upholstery types,
and adults will find adequate legroom in both the front and rear. Available styles include 2.
Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides
consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions
about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested
in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for
sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Used Volvo S Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you
that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're
willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few
years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis.
It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out
Volvo lease specials Check out Volvo S40 lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Firm suspension can be
choppy on the highway, mediocre performance from the non-turbo engine, stability control isn't
standard. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review.
Vehicle overview. For , Volvo has rearranged some of the S40's option packages and revised
the cupholders. Steering wheel-mounted satellite audio controls are now standard on the 2.
There are also new and inch wheel designs and a new optional air filtration system for the T5
that Volvo says goes beyond traditional carbon filters to help reduce occupant exposure to
carbon monoxide. Read more. Write a review See all 97 reviews. Great car for the miles. Good
safe car. Solid engine with great acceleration. No worries with the car running. The interior is a
bit like wearing a helmet. Sounds weird but I always feel like I put on a helmet the ceiling is so
low. I bought this car for the safety rating and it feels like a solid car. Handles all road
conditions with ease. Comfortable interior that is so great I made it from NY to Chicago in one
leg more than a dozen times. The only down side is when you do have maintenance the shops
want to gorge you. So finding a kind appreciative mechanic is a must. Update: I retired to
Florida. My Volvo always started in the cold. Subzero Chicago mornings were no problem. I did
not have an engine block heater or a garage. Update: Minor items are in need of repair or

replacement, Right on schedule. Engine still runs fantastic so I see no need to trade this puppy
in for a new one. Update k took a long distance trip 2, miles and everything was solid. I had
hoses replaced prior month. I had a road handling challenge with a big rig. Got run off to a
shoulder. This car handling was solid, got back on with smooth as soon as big rig passed. An
SUV would have overturned, not thic S Sadly i traded the volvo in. The florida sun dissolved the
interior ceiling liner and it cost too much to replace. Read less. I drive alot. This car was rented
for a trip to Palm Desert and when I finished I had to have it. I've had it now for over a month
and it's been an amazingly fun car. It's agile, good fuel economy, and very responsive for it's
class. Excellent car that saved family's life! We were recently hit at full speed from a guy who
ran a red light! None of us were severely injured thank God! I miss my 'Velvet' already We
always got tons of remarks on the styling and the interior. Very sturdy, high quality equipment
inside and out. Looked great with 18" rims on it. I bought it fresh from the Swedish factory in ,
and had ZERO mechanical problems in 5 yrs of driving, including driving 2 yrs on the autobahn!
My car was totaled in the accident but I plan to get another. I am Volvo for life. I constantly
receive compliments on how elegant the car is. Many acquaintances believe it newer and more
expensive than it is. I am lucky to have Volvo-specialized mechanic with integrity in town. While
parts are expensive, I plan on having the car until it dies because it is such good quality.
Purchasing this vehicle is like purchasing a high-quality leather handbag. It is expensive but if
you care for it regularly, the investment will bring you satisfaction and contentment for many
years. You will be proud to own even if it is not the newest. See all 97 reviews of the Used Volvo
S Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not
Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed
3 average Rating out of 2 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the S Sign Up. A majority of all
used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt
and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to
Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying
Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to
help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market
leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one
of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are
ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained
eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to
buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service
history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the
service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records.
Make a VIN Search. Table of Contents. Welcome to the worldwide family of Volvo owners. We
hope that you will enjoy many years of safe driving in your Volvo, an. To help ensure your
satisfaction with this vehicle, we encourage you. We also urge you and your passengers to wear
seat belts at all times in this or any other automobile. And, of. We hope that you will enjoy many
years of safe driving in your Volvo, an automobile designed with your safety and comfort in
mind. Page 2 Volvo S40 Your Volvo is designed to meet all applicable safety and emission
standards, as indicated by the certification labels attached to the driver's door opening, and on
the underside of the hood. For further information please contact your retailer, or Page 3 Volvo
and the environment Volvo is committed to the well being of its customers. As a natural part of
this commitment, we care about the environment in which we all live. Caring for the
environment means an everyday involvement in reducing our environmental impact. Volvo's
environmental activities are based on a holistic view, which means we consider the overall
environmental impact of a product throughout its complete life cycle. Page 4: Chapter 2 - Safety
Properly dispose of any vehicle-related waste such as used motor oil, used batteries, brake
pads, etc. Introduction When cleaning your car, use Volvo's own car care products, all of which
have systematically been adapted to the environment. Steering wheel adjustment 2. Hood

opener 3. Controls in driver's door 4. Turn signals, high beams, trip computer 5. Page 6 Volvo
S40 9. Cruise control Horn, airbag Main instrument panel Audio controls option Windshield
wipers and washers, headlight washers certain models Rear-view mirror and optional compass
Seat belt reminder Our concern dates back to when the first Volvo rolled off the production line.
Three-point seat belts a Volvo invention , safety cages, and energy-absorbing impact zones
were designed into Volvo cars long before it was fashionable or required by government
regulation. Page Seat Belts Adjusting the seat belt Using seat belts Volvo, the inventor of the
three-point seat belt, urges you and all occupants of your vehicle to wear seat belts and ensure
that children are properly restrained, using an infant, car, or booster seat determined by age,
weight and height. Page 11 Volvo S40 The lap section of the belt must be positioned low on the
hips not pressing against the abdomen. Make sure that the shoulder belt is rolled up into its
retractor and that the shoulder and lap belts are taut. Never repair the belt yourself; have this
work done by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician only. Any device used to induce
slack into the shoulder belt portion of the three-point belt system will have a detrimental effect
on the amount of protection available to you in the event of a collision. Page Supplemental
Restraint System - Srs Volvo S40 Seat belt reminder light in ceiling console Seat belt reminder
The seat belt reminder consists of an audible signal, an indicator light above the rearview
mirror, and a symbol in the instrument panel see page 37 that alert the driver and front seat
passenger if their seat belts are not fastened. Volvo's SRS consists of seat belt tensioners, front
airbags, side impact airbags, the occupant weight sensor, and inflatable curtains. All of these
systems are monitored by the SRS control module. Page Front Airbags see below. This may
cause airbag deployment which could result in personal injury. Have the vehicle towed to a
trained and qualified Volvo service technician for repairs. Automatic transmission Page 16
Volvo S40 Location of the passenger's side front airbag As the movement of the seats'
occupants compresses the airbags, some of the gas is expelled at a controlled rate to provide
better cushioning. Both seat belt tensioners also deploy, minimizing seat belt slack. Page 17
The release of the powder may appear as smoke-like matter. This is a normal characteristic and
does not indicate fire. Volvo's dual-threshold, dual-stage front airbags use special sensors that
are integrated with the front seat buckles. The point at which the airbag deploys is determined
by whether or not the seat belt is being used, as well as the severity of the collision. We also
recommend that occupants under 4 feet 7 inches cm in height who have outgrown these
devices sit in the rear seat with the seat belt fastened Never drive with the airbags deployed.
Children must never be allowed in the front passenger's seat. Volvo recommends that ALL
occupants adults and children shorter than 4 feet 7 inches cm be seated in the back seat of any
vehicle with a passenger-side front airbag. Page 20 Disabling the passenger's side front airbag
Volvo recommends that ALL occupants adults and children shorter than 4 feet 7 inches cm be
seated in the back seat of any vehicle with a front passenger side airbag, and be properly
restrained for their size and weight. Page 21 Volvo S40 tension applied to the seat belt. Based
on this data, OWS assesses the weight of the occupant or object in the front passenger's seat.
This information is transmitted to the SRS system control module, which enables or disables
the passenger's side front airbag accordingly, as indicated in the table below. Page 22 If a fault
in the system is detected and indicated as explained on the preceding page, be aware that the
passenger's side front airbag will not deploy in the event of a collision. In this case, the SRS
system and Occupant Weight Sensor should be inspected by a trained and qualified Volvo
service technician as soon as possible. No objects that add to the total weight on the seat
should be placed on the front passenger's seat. If a child is seated in the front passenger's seat
with any additional weight, this extra weight could cause the OWS system to enable the airbag,
which might cause it to deploy in the event of a collision, thereby injuring the child. Page Volvo
Inflatable Curtain Vic Failure to follow these instructions can result in injury to the occupants of
the vehicle in the event of an accident. This should be done only by a trained and qualified
Volvo service technician. In order for the VIC to provide its best protection, both front seat
occupants and both outboard rear seat occupants should sit in an upright position with the seat
belt properly fastened; Page 27 If your car has been involved in a rear end collision, the front
seat backrests must be inspected by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician, even if the
seats appear to be undamaged. This could result in injury or improper system function.
Restoring the car to normal operating status should only be done by a trained and qualified
Volvo service technician. There may be concealed damage that could make it difficult or
impossible to control. Page Child Safety 27 Child safety Children should be seated safely Volvo
recommends the proper use of restraint systems for all occupants including children.
Remember that, regardless of age and size, a child should always be properly restrained in a
car. Page 31 Please check local regulations. A specially designed and tested booster cushion
not available in Canada can be obtained from your Volvo retailer for children weighing 33 - 80 lb.

Integrated booster cushion Volvo's optional integrated booster cushions are located in the
outboard seating positions. These booster cushions have been specially designed to help
safeguard a child seated in the rear seat. These seats should be stowed folded down into the
seat cushion before installing accessory child seats. Page 33 Volvo S40 The child should be
properly seated on the booster cushion. The hip section of the three-point seat belt must fit
snugly across the child's hips, not across the stomach. The shoulder section of the three-point
seat belt should be positioned across the chest and shoulder see illustration on previous page.
The booster cushion should be cleaned while in place in the vehicle if possible. If not, please
consult your Volvo retailer. Page 35 Volvo's recommendations Why does Volvo believe that no
child should sit in the front seat of a car? It's quite simple really. A front airbag is a very
powerful device designed, by law, to help protect an adult. Because of the size of the airbag and
its speed of inflation, a child should never be placed in the front seat, even if he or she is
properly belted or strapped into a child safety seat. Page 36 Volvo strongly recommends that
everyone in the vehicle be properly restrained. Volvo recommends that ALL occupants adults
and children shorter than 4 feet 7 inches cm be seated in the back seat of any vehicle with a
front passenger side airbag. Speedometer 2. Turn signal, left 3. Warning symbol See the next
page for additional information. Information display The display presents information and
warning messages, the ambient temperature, and the clock, etc. Page Indicator And Warning
Symbols Volvo S40 continuously with the needle in the red area of the dial, which indicates
maximum allowable engine rpm range. Instead, shift to a higher gear or slow the vehicle down.
The engine management system will automatically prevent excessively high engines speeds.
This will be noticeable as a pronounced unevenness in engine speed. Page 40 1. Stop the car as
soon as possible in a suitable location. Read the message in the information display. Follow the
instructions provided, or contact a trained and qualified Volvo service technician. Information
symbol The yellow information symbol lights up to alert the driver to a message in the
information display. Anti-lock brake system ABS If the warning light comes on, there is a
malfunction of the ABS system the standard braking system will still function. The vehicle
should be driven to a trained and qualified Volvo service technician for inspection. See page for
additional information. Rear fog light This symbol indicates that the rear fog light located in the
driver's side tail light cluster is on. Page 43 If the oil level is normal and the light stays on after
restart, have the car towed to the nearest trained and qualified Volvo service technician. After
hard driving, the light may come on occasionally when the engine is idling. This is normal,
provided it goes off when the engine speed is increased. Have the car towed to a trained and
qualified Volvo service technician and have the brake system inspected. Page Center Console
Controls Refer to your owner's manual. Page 48 Volvo S40 The front and rear parking lights can
be turned on even when the ignition is switched off. Turn switch 1 to position The license plate
lights also illuminate when the parking lights are switched on. Headlights Turn the ignition key
to position II. Unlocking the fuel filler door With the ignition switched off, press button 4 to
unlock the fuel filler door. Please note that the fuel filler door will remain unlocked until the car
begins to move forward. With the light switch 1 in position , Page 51 Volvo S40 Trip computer
option The trip computer stores information gathered from several systems in your car and has
four menus five on Canadian models that can be shown in the information display. Driving
distance on current fuel reserve When the engine is switched off, information on fuel
consumption is stored and remains in system memory until the RESET button C is pressed
again. Page 53 Volvo S40 panel. NOTE: This does not set the vehicle's speed. If the vehicle's
speed is increased by using the accelerator pedal for more than 1 minute. Returning to the set
speed Press the button to resume the previously set speed. Used on wagon models only
Windshield wipers off The windshield wipers are off when the lever is in position 0 Manual wiper
function From position 0, move the lever upward. The windshield wipers will sweep one stroke
at a time for as long as the lever is held up. Page Rain Sensor Volvo S40 The headlights will be
washed the first time the windshield is washed. Thereafter, the headlights will only be washed
once for every five times the windshield is washed within a minute period. Parking lights on
Optional Bi-Xenon headlights will be washed once for every five times the windshield is
washed. Page 57 Volvo S40 Pressing button B. Moving the windshield wiper lever down. If the
lever is moved up, the rain sensor function will remain activated. The rain sensor should be
deactivated when washing the car in an automatic car wash, etc. If the rain sensor function is
left on, the wipers will start inadvertently in the car wash and could be damaged. Pull down the
lever on the steering column to release the steering wheel. Never adjust the steering wheel
while driving. Hazard warning flashers The four-way flasher should be used to indicate that the
vehicle has become a traffic hazard. To activate the flashers, press the triangular button in the
center dash. Page 60 Volvo S40 Parking brake hand brake The parking brake lever is located
between the front seats. The parking brake is applied to the rear wheels. The indicator light in

the instrument panel lights up when the brake is applied. Page Power Windows Maximum
current from the sockets is 10A. Ashtrays and lighters are available as accessories. Please
contact your Volvo retailer. Front door windows, B. Rear door windows Operation The power
windows are controlled by buttons in the arm rests. Page 62 Volvo S40 Press the front part of
any of the buttons A or B as far down as possible and release it to automatically open the
window completely. To stop the window at any time, pull the button up. Page Mirrors Volvo S40
Power window control - front passenger's side The control for the power window in the front
passenger's door operates that window only. Power windows in the rear doors The rear door
windows can be operated with the control on each door and with the switch on the driver's
door. Page 64 Volvo S40 Rearview mirror Night position Use control 1 to switch between the
normal and night-driving positions. Normal position 3. Night position, reduces glare from
following traffic Auto-dim function option An optional sensor 4 at the lower edge of the mirror,
reacts to headlights from following traffic and automatically reduces glare. Page 65 Volvo S40
direction toward which the car is pointing. The display shows your car's orientation with
respect to true north. Calibrating the compass The compass may need to be calibrated in
certain cases. If calibration is required, the character C appears in the mirror's display. Page 66
Volvo S40 Magnetic zones Adjusting the zone The earth is divided into 15 magnetic zones. The
compass is adjusted for the zone to which the car was delivered. Select a different zone as
follows: 1. Turn on the ignition. Page 67 Volvo S40 Power door mirrors The mirror control
switches are located on the driver's door armrest. To adjust the mirrors: Driver's door mirror:
Press the L button a light in the switch will go on to activate the adjustment control. Page 68
Volvo S40 Moonroof control in the ceiling console 1. Auto open 2. Manual open 3. Manual close
4. Auto close 5. Tilt open 6. Tilt close Tilt position Open: Press the rear edge of the control
upward to position 5. If the moonroof is obstructed during autoclose operation, it will
automatically reverse direction and return to its starting position. During manual closing, if the
moonroof is obstructed, immediately open it again. Page 70 Volvo S40 is opened, and must be
closed manually. Autolock When the car starts to move, the doors and trunk can be locked
automatically. Choose between "Low", "Normal" and "High". Timer for recirculation: When the
timer is active, the air recirculates in the car for minutes depending on the ambient temperature.
Page 73 Volvo S40 3. Hold your hand-held transmitter garage door opener, for example 2 to 5 in.
For placement questions, contact HomeLink toll free Internet: Page 74 Volvo S40 HomeLink
indicator light flashes rapidly and then glows steadily after approximately 2 seconds. To train a
rolling code garage door opener, follow these instructions after programming the desired
transceiver button according to "Programming the transceiver. Page 75 Volvo S40 completed.
When the indicator light begins to flash slowly after approximately 20 seconds , position your
hand- held transmitter 2 to 5 in. Press and hold the hand-held transmitter button. The HomeLink
indicator light will flash first slowly, then rapidly. Page 76 Climate control maintenance Special
tools and equipment are required to maintain and carry out repairs on the climate system. Work
of this type should only be done by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician. Refrigerant
Volvo cares about the environment. The air conditioning system in your car contains a CFC-free
Page 77 Replace the cabin air filter with a new one at the recommended intervals. Please refer to
your Warranty and Service Records Information booklet, or consult a trained and qualified
Volvo service technician for these intervals. The filter should be replaced more often when
driving under dirty and dusty conditions. Page 78 Volvo S40 Air vents in the dashboard A. Open
B. Closed C. Horizontal air flow D. Vertical air flow Direct the outer air vents toward the side
windows to defrost. Page 79 Volvo S40 7. Heated front passenger's seat 8. Rear window and
door mirror defrosters 9. Temperature selector Manual climate system functions 1. Blower
speed The blower speed can be increased or decreased by turning the knob. If the knob is
turned counterclockwise and the indicator light in the display goes out, the blower and the air
conditioning are switched off. Page 80 Volvo S40 4. Airflow controls Press one of the three
buttons in the illustration to activate the selected airflow. A symbol in the display above the
climate control panel and a lit LED in the selected button indicate that the manual function has
been selected. Page 81 Volvo S40 passenger's sides of the car. Blower speed 3. Recirculation 4.
Defroster 5. Airflow controls 6. Heated driver's seat 8. Heated front passenger's seat 9. Page 82
Volvo S40 automatically. All manual settings are switched off when AUTO is switched on. The
blower speed is regulated automatically if AUTO is selected. Page 83 Volvo S40 Directs airflow
to the windshield and side windows and increases blower speed. The LED in the defroster
button lights up when this function is activated. The air conditioning system is controlled to
provide maximum air dehumidification. The air is not recirculated. Page 84 Volvo S40 Press to
defrost the rear window and door mirrors. The rear window and door mirrors are defrosted
simultaneously if the switch is pressed once. The function is active if one LED is lit in the
switch. The door mirrors are deactivated automatically after approximately 6 minutes. Page 85

Volvo S40 Defroster. Air is not recirculated in this mode. There is a certain amount of airflow to
the panel air vents. Air to windshield and front side Prevents fogging in cold or humid weather
windows. Page 86 Volvo S40 pg. Page 88 Volvo S40 and sitting position. Forward-rearward: Pull
the lever up and slide the seat to the position of your choice. Use this control to raise or lower
the front edge of the seat cushion. Use this control to raise or lower the rear edge of the seat
cushion. Page Front Seats Volvo S40 pg. During a 10 minute period after the doors have been
unlocked if the door remains open. Page 90 Volvo S40 The following example explains how
button 1 can be programmed. Buttons 2 and 3 can be programmed in the same way. To program
store a seat position in button 1: 1. Use controls 5, 6, and 7 to adjust the seat to the desired
position. The function selector 2 can be set to three positions: Press the left side of the switch:
the interior courtesy lighting is always on. Page Storage Compartments Volvo S40 10 seconds
after the door is closed. Press the right side of the button: the interior courtesy lighting is
always off. Courtesy lighting - automatic function The interior lighting has a built-in automatic
function that switches on the courtesy lighting for Page 93 Volvo S40 pg. Storage pocket also
on front side of seat cushion 2. Compartment in door panel 3. Ticket clip 4. Glove compartment
5. Waste bin accessory , located behind the center instrument panel 6. Storage compartment
and cup holders 7. There are also holders for coins, pens and fuel cards. The glove
compartment can only be locked and unlocked using the detachable key blade from the central
locking system's remote control. Page 95 Volvo S40 To lower: Press the catch at the base of the
right support and press the head restraint down. To remove: Pull the head restraint up far as
possible. Press the catch at the base of the right support and pull the head restraint out of the
its holders. Page Trunk Volvo S40 3. Fold the backrest down partially and remove the outer
head restraints. Press the center head restraint down completely or remove it. Place the head
restraints in the plastic tubes, which are now accessible on the under side of the seat cushions.
Page 97 Volvo S40 Auxiliary 12 volt socket option Fold down the lid to use the socket. Using the
12 volt socket while the engine is not running drains the vehicle's battery. If the ignition is
switched off and a device drawing more that 0. Page Remote Control And Key Blade If either of
the remote controls is lost, the other must be taken with the car to a trained and qualified Volvo
service technician. As an anti-theft measure, the code of the lost remote control must be erased
from the system. Page Volvo S40 Remote control functions 1. Lock - Press the Lock button on
the remote once to lock all doors and the trunk. The turn signals will flash once to confirm
locking. Unlock - Press the Unlock button on the remote once to unlock the driver's door. The
turn signals will flash twice to confirm unlocking. Page Volvo S40 To activate the panic alarm,
press and hold the red button for at least 3 seconds or press it twice within 3 seconds. The turn
signals and horn will be activated. The panic alarm will stop automatically after 30 seconds. To
disable the alarm: Press the Unlock button on the remote control, or insert the key in the
ignition switch. Remove the key blade from the remote control. A message appears in the
information display. The plus side of the new battery marked on the battery must face
downward. When replacing the battery, avoid touching the electrical circuitry in the other half of
the remote control. Each door can also be locked manually using the lock button on that
particular door. This applies only if the car has not been locked from the outside. Page Alarm
Volvo S40 Locking the glove compartment The glove compartment can only be locked and
unlocked using the detachable key blade on the remote control. See page 84 for information on
removing the key blade from the remote control. The key slot is vertical when the glove
compartment is unlocked. Page Fault in the alarm system: If a fault has been detected in the
alarm system, a message will be shown in the information display. Contact a trained and
qualified Volvo service technician to have the alarm system inspected and repaired if
necessary. Page Volvo S40 An audible alarm signal is given by a battery powered siren. The
alarm cycle lasts for 30 seconds. Disconnecting the sensors. Not in use The visual alarm signal
is given by flashing all turn signals and turning on the interior lighting for approximately 5
minutes. Page Volvo S40 Canada IC: A-DA 3 Movement sensor DA by Dynex Operation is
subject to the following conditions: 1 this device may not cause interference, and 2 this device
must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the
device. Page It is therefore advisable to check the state of charge more frequently and spray an
anti-rust oil on the battery posts. Volvo recommends the use of snow tires on all four wheels for
winter driving - see the chapter "Wheels and tires. Page Before a long distance trip It is always
worthwhile to have your vehicle checked by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician
before driving long distances. Your retailer will also be able to supply you with bulbs, fuses,
spark plugs and wiper blades for your use in the event that problems occur. Page Fuel
Requirements Check all lights, including high beams. Have a word with a trained and qualified
Volvo service technician if you intend to drive in countries where it may be difficult to obtain the
correct fuel. Page MMT. If such fuels are used, your Emission Control System performance may

be affected, and the Check Engine Light malfunction indicator lamp located on your instrument
panel may light. If this occurs, please return your vehicle to a trained and qualified Volvo
service technician for maintenance. Page Volvo S40 Fuel filler door Press the button on the light
switch panel see the illustration on page 41 with the ignition switched off to unlock the fuel filler
door. Please note that the fuel filler door will remain unlocked until the vehicle begins to move
forward. Page Ignition Switch And Steering Wheel Lock If the fuel filler cap is not closed tightly
or if the engine is running when the vehicle is refueled, the Check Engine Light malfunction
indicator lamp may indicate a fault. However, your vehicle's performance will not be affected.
Use only Volvo original or approved fuel filler caps. The key returns automatically to the Drive
position. A chime will sound if the key is left in the ignition and the driver's door is opened.
Page Volvo S40 2. Apply the parking brake if not already set. See also page Manual
transmission: the clutch must be fully depressed. Without touching the accelerator pedal, turn
the ignition key to the starting position. Allow the starter to operate for up to 10 seconds.
Volvo's floor mats are specially manufactured for your car. They must be firmly secured in the
clips on the floor so that they cannot slide and become trapped under the pedals on the driver's
side. Automatic transmission: The engine should be idling when you move the gear selector.
The shift pattern should be followed. Overdrive 5th gear should be used as often as possible to
help improve fuel economy. Clutch interlock The clutch must be fully depressed before you can
start your car. If the clutch is not depressed, it will not be possible to start the engine. Page
Volvo S40 6-speed manual transmission option on certain models Depress the clutch pedal
completely when changing gears Remove your foot from the clutch pedal while driving.
Overdrive 5th and 6th gears should be used as often as possible to help improve fuel economy.
Check that the movement of these pedals is not impeded. Not more than one protective floor
covering may be used at one time. The car must be stationary when selecting position R Reverse The car must be stationary when shifting to position R. N - Neutral N is the neutral
position. The engine can be started, but no gear is selected. Apply the parking brake when the
car is stationary with the gear selector in N. To return to the D rive position from M, move the
gear selector to the left. Page Volvo S40 Shiftlock prevents the gear selector from being moved
out of Park unless the ignition key is in position II and the brake pedal is depressed. In certain
cases it may be necessary to move the gear selector from the Park position manually, for
example if the battery is discharged. Under normal driving conditions, most of the engine's
power is directed to the front wheels. Have the vehicle towed to a trained and qualified Volvo
service technician and have the brake system inspected. If the brake fluid level is normal in
these circumstances, drive carefully to the nearest Volvo workshop to have the brake system
checked. Page Volvo S40 Traction control - TC This function is designed to help reduce wheel
spin by transferring power from a drive wheel that begins to lose traction to the wheel on the
opposite side of the vehicle on the same axle. TC monitors and compares the rotational speed
of the drive wheels. Page 1. Stop the car in a safe place and switch off the engine. Restart the
engine. If the warning symbol remains lit, drive to a trained and qualified Volvo service
technician to have the system checked. DSTC is optional. Page Towing Volvo S40 Press the Exit
button on the center control panel see the illustration on page Reactivating park assist Press
the Enter button in the center control panel to reactivate the system. Volvo does not
recommend towing a disabled vehicle behind another vehicle. Significant difficulty in steering
and braking, combined with unfavorable weather, traffic, and road conditions may make it
impossible to maintain vehicle control. Page Volvo S40 4. Place the gear selector in neutral. For
vehicles with automatic transmissions, follow instruction on page , "Shiftlock override" to allow
the gear selector to be moved from the Park position. Keep firm pressure on the brake pedal
while releasing the parking brake. Page Jump Starting Volvo S40 Towing vehicles with front
wheel drive Volvo recommends the use of flat bed equipment for towing vehicles with front
wheel drive. If wheel lift equipment must be used, please use extreme caution to help avoid
damage to the vehicle. Page Volvo S40 Follow these instructions to jump start your vehicle's
dead battery or to jump start another vehicle's dead battery using your vehicle. If the volt
auxiliary battery to be used is in another vehicle, check that the vehicles are not touching to
prevent premature completion of a circuit. Be sure to follow jump starting instructions provided
for the other vehicle. Page Towing A Trailer More frequent vehicle maintenance is required.
Page Detachable Trailer Hitch Never connect a trailer's hydraulic brake system directly to the
vehicle brake system, nor a trailer's lighting system directly to the vehicle lighting system.
Consult a trained and qualified Volvo service technician for correct installation. When towing a
trailer, the trailer's safety wire must be correctly fastened to the hole or hook provided in the
trailer hitch on the vehicle. If necessary, remove the cotter pin from the locking bolt and slide
the locking bolt out of the hitch assembly. Page Volvo-approved removable roof racks are
designed to carry the maximum allowable roof load for this vehicle: lbs 75 kg. For Non-Volvo

roof racks, check the manufacturer's weight limits for the rack. Never exceed the rack
manufacturer's weigh limits and never exceed the maximum rated roof load of lbs 75 kg. Page
Volvo S40 The tires have good road holding characteristics and offer good handling on dry and
wet surfaces. Certain models are equipped with "all-season" tires, which provide a somewhat
higher degree of road holding on slippery surfaces than tires without the "all-season" The wheel
and tire sizes for your Volvo are specified to meet stringent stability and handling requirements.
Approved tire sizes are shown in the Tire inflation pressure tables on page Page Tire Inflation
Volvo S40 chance of oversteer during hard braking. A table listing the recommended inflation
pressure for your vehicle can be found on page Page Volvo S40 Tire inflation placard on
Canadian models NOTE: The placards shown indicate inflation pressure for the tires installed
on the car at the factory only. Use a tire gauge to check the tire inflation pressure, including the
spare, at least once a month and before long trips. Refer to the tire inflation placard for
information specific to the tires installed on your vehicle at the factory. Cold tire pressure for
vehicle loads up to lbs kg Page Tire Designations Volvo S40 your Volvo retailer. Optional tire
pressure. These inflation pressures may only be used when the vehicle is not fully loaded.
Optional cold tire pressure that may only be used for vehicle Tire size loads up to lbs kg. The
following information is listed on the tire sidewall: The tire designation the following figures are
examples of a tire designation : 1. Recommended tire inflation pressure: inflation pressure,
established by Volvo, which is based on the type of tires that are mounted on a vehicle at the
factory. This inflation pressure is affected by the Page Vehicle Loading Volvo S40 number of
occupants in the car, the amount of cargo, and the speed at which the vehicle will be driven for
a prolonged period. This information can be found on the tire inflation placard s located on the
driver's side B-pillar or on the inside of the fuel filler door on Canadian models, and in the tire
inflation table in this chapter. Page Uniform Tire Quality Grading Volvo S40 2 Determine the
combined weight of the driver and passengers that will be riding in your vehicle. For example, if
the ''XXX'' amount equals lbs. Page Snow chains can be used on your Volvo with the following
restrictions: Snow chains should be installed on front wheels only. Use only Volvo approved
snow chains. If accessory, aftermarket or "custom" tires and wheels are installed and are of a
size different than the original tires and wheels, chains in some cases CANNOT be used. Page
Temporary Spare Recommended tire pressure see the placard on the B-pillar or on the fuel filler
door should be maintained irrespective of which position on the car the temporary spare tire is
used on. In the event of damage to this tire, a new one can be purchased from your Volvo
retailer. Current legislation prohibits the use of the "temporary spare" tire other than as a
temporary replacement for a punctured tire. It must be replaced as soon as possible by a
standard tire. Road holding and handling may be affected with the "temporary spare" in use. Do
not exceed 50 m. Page Tire Rotation Incorrectly mounted tires impair the car's braking
properties and ability to force aside rain, snow and slush. The tires with the most tread should
always be at the rear to reduce the risk of skidding. Contact a Volvo workshop if you are unsure
about the tread depth. Page Volvo S40 The spare tire, jack, and crank are located under the
carpet on the floor of the trunk. To change a tire: 1. Engage the parking brake. Put the gear
selector in P ark. Block the wheels that are on the ground with wooden blocks or large stones.
Page Volvo S40 7. Raise the vehicle until the wheel to be changed is lifted off the ground.
Unscrew the wheel bolts completely and carefully remove the wheel so as not to damage the
threads on the studs. The jack must correctly engage the jack attachment. Page Volvo S40 5.
Install the wheel cap where applicable. Returning the jack and spare wheel to the storage space
1. Crank the jack 1 down approximately halfway until the mark on the washer 2 aligns with the
mark on the jack's arm 3. Page Cleaning exterior plastic components should be done with a
cleaning agent specially designed for this purpose. Solvents or stain removers should not be
used. Consult your Volvo retailer. NOTE: When washing the car, remember to remove dirt from
the drain holes in the doors and sills. Page Volvo does not recommend the use of long-life or
durable paint protection coatings, some of which may claim to prevent pitting, fading, oxidation,
etc. These coatings have not been tested by Volvo for compatibility with your vehicle's clear
coat. Some of them may cause the clear coat to soften, crack, or cloud. Page Volvo also offers a
special leather softener that should be applied after the cleaner and protectant. It leaves leather
soft and smooth, and reduces friction between leather and other finishes in the vehicle. Page
Volvo S40 When ordering touch-up paint from your Volvo retailer, make sure you have the right
color. Use the paint code indicated on the model plate. The plate is located on the passenger's
side center door pillar. Minor stone chips and scratches Page Volvo S40 pg. Page Replacing
front bulbs Replacing tail light bulbs Replacing interior bulbs Fuses pg. Page The maintenance
services contain several checks that require special tools and training, and therefore must be
performed by a qualified technician. To keep your Volvo in top condition, specify time-tested
and proven Genuine Volvo Parts and Accessories. Page Maintaining Your Car Wipe driver

information displays with a soft cloth. Visually inspect battery terminals for corrosion.
Corrosion may indicate a loose terminal connector, or a battery near the end of its useful
service life. Consult your Volvo retailer for additional information. As needed: Wash the car,
including the undercarriage, to reduce wear that can be caused by a buildup of dirt, and
corrosion that can be caused by salt residues. Your Volvo retailer can provide you with more
information on planning a trip. Maintain your vehicle in accordance with your vehicle's
maintenance schedule. Page Volvo S40 Opening the hood To open the hood: Pull the lever
located under the left side of the dash to release the hood lock. Lift the hood slightly. Press up
the release control located under the front edge of the hood at the center up to the right, and lift
the hood. Page Volvo does not recommend the use of oil additives. Synthetic oil is not used
when the oil is changed at the normal maintenance intervals except at owner request and at
additional charge. Please consult your Volvo retailer. Checking and adding oil The oil level
should be checked every time the vehicle is refueled. Page Volvo S40 Location of dipstick and
oil filler cap If the engine is warm, wait for at least minutes after the engine has been switched
off before checking the oil. Checking the oil 1. Pull out the dipstick and wipe it with a lint-free
rag. Not checking the oil level regularly can result in serious engine damage if the oil level
becomes too low. Oil that is lower than the specified quality can damage the engine. Always add
oil of the same type and viscosity as already used. If the system must be drained, consult your
Volvo retailer. NOTE: Do not top off with water only. This reduces the rust-protective and
antifreeze qualities of the coolant and has a lower boiling point. Page Replace: The fluid should
be replaced according to the intervals specified in the Warranty and Service Records
Information booklet. When driving under extremely hard conditions mountain driving, etc , it
may be necessary to replace the fluid more often. Always entrust brake fluid changing to a
trained and qualified Volvo service technician. If a problem should occur in the power steering
system or if the vehicle has no electrical current and must be towed, it is still possible to steer
the vehicle. Page Battery Volvo S40 pg. Page Volvo S40 Battery maintenance Driving habits and
conditions, climate, the number of starts, etc. In order for your battery to perform satisfactorily,
keep the following in mind: Check the fluid level in each cell in the battery every 24 months or
every 15, miles 24, km , whichever is sooner. Switch off the ignition and remove the key.
Unscrew the cover over the battery. Wait at least 5 minutes after switching off the ignition
before disconnecting the battery so that all information in the vehicle's electrical system can be
stored in the control modules. Never expose the battery to open flame or electric spark. Do not
smoke near the battery. Battery fluid contains sulfuric acid. Do not allow battery fluid to contact
eyes, skin, fabrics or painted surfaces. If contact occurs, flush the affected area immediately
with water. Obtain medical help immediately if eyes are affected. Low beam headlight 2.
Bi-Xenon headlight option 35W D2S 3. High beam headlight 55W HB3 4. These bulbs should
always be disposed of by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician. Certain bulbs not
listed here should only be replaced by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician.
Bi-Xenon headlights option - due to the high voltage used by these headlights, these bulbs
should only be replaced by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician. Cover with
retaining clamps Low beam bulb 1. Open the hood. Press the retaining spring upward and
slightly to the left until it snaps into place. Press the wiring connector onto the bulb. Put the
plastic cover in place. Press the retaining clamps back into place. Turn the bulb holder
counterclockwise and remove it. Remove the bulb from the holder by pressing it in and twisting
it counterclockwise. Insert a new bulb and reinstall the bulb holder in the headlight housing.
Switch off all lights and turn the key to position 0. Remove the panel around the fog light
housing. Unscrew both torx screws in the fog light housing and remove it. Page Replacing
Interior Bulbs 5. Back-up light NOTE: If the message indicating a burned out bulb remains in the
information display after the bulb has been replaced, consult a trained and qualified Volvo
service technician. High-level brake light These bulbs are of a special type. It is recommended
that they be replaced by a trained and qualified Volvo service technician. Page Volvo S40
License plate lighting Replacing the bulb 1. Remove the screw with a screw driver. Detach the
entire bulb housing and carefully pull it out. Turn the connector counterclockwise and pull out
the bulb. Page Fuses 2. From the side, examine the curved metal wire in the fuse to see if it is
intact. If the wire is broken, insert a new fuse of the same color and amperage written on the
fuse. If fuses burn out repeatedly, have the electrical system inspected by a trained and
qualified Volvo service technician. Page The fuse box in the engine compartment has positions
for 36 fuses. Fuses may be changed at any time when necessary. Page Volvo S40 Windshield
wipers, 30A Feed to passenger compartment fuse box, 40A Not in use Horn, 15A Page Audio
system, Volvo Navigation system option , 15A Lighting - glove compartment, instrument panel,
and footwells, 5A Heated passenger's seat option , 15A Moonroof option , 20A Power window
and door lock - rear passenger's side door, 20A Audio system, Volvo Navigation system option ,

5A Audio system, 5A Audio system control module ICM , climate system, 10A Page Volvo S40
Audio system controls 1. CD player button 4. SOUND button Volume Use the volume dial 1 or
the buttons in the optional steering wheel keypad to adjust the volume level. Page Audio
Functions Volvo S40 Steering wheel keypad option The four buttons on the steering wheel
keypad can be used to control the audio system. The steering wheel keypad can be used to
adjust volume, shift between preset stations and change CD tracks. Page Volvo S40 Surround
sound Surround settings are used to balance sound levels throughout the vehicle. Surround
settings for FM and CD are stored separately. The radio scans slowly in the selected direction
and will increase the scanning speed after a few seconds. Volvo has no control over the
accuracy of the data or information. Coverage by local broadcasters may be limited at this time,
but as the technology and benefits grow, you will find the radio in your car is equipped to take
advantage of this system. When the preset is selected at a later time, the radio tries to access
updated program information. This function is only available on RBDS stations. Page Volvo S40
CD function controls 1. Buttons for selecting a disc in the optional CD changer 3. Page Compact
Disc Care Do not put tape or labels on the disc itself. They could become stuck in the player.
Volvo does not recommend the use of plastic outer rings on the disc. The disc can be dried with
a clean, lint-free cloth. Page Specifications Label information Dimensions and weights Fuel,
oils, and fluids Engine oil Engine specifications Electrical system Three-way catalytic converter
Volvo programs pg. Vacuum hose routing underside of hood 2. Page 5. For further information
regarding these regulations, please consult your Volvo retailer. Page Volvo S40 Cargo See the
viscosity chart. Page Volvo S40 Incorrect viscosity oil can shorten engine life. Page If the
battery must be replaced, replace it with one with the same cold start cap
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acity and reserve capacity as the original see the decal on the battery. Additional information,
features, and benefits are described in a separate information package in your glove
compartment. If you have misplaced your package, dial: In the U. Page Volvo S40 for two or
more years before a certificate is issued. These professional technicians are best able to
analyze vehicle problems and perform the necessary maintenance procedures to keep your
Volvo at peak operating condition. Page Volvo S40 Power steering fluid 1. Air conditioning
system Refrigerant - Ra 1. Page Volvo S40 Fuel requirements Fuel system Fuel tank capacity
Fuse box in the passenger compartment, accessing Fuses Fuses in the engine compartment
Fuses in the passenger compartment Gasoline Geartronic manual shifting Generator Generator
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